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TERMS OF PUBLICATION,
•

The tilantisut 11131,11. D le pufillshed weekly on a large
' sheet containing twenty ei,;ht columns, and f arnished
tto subscribers. at $1.51) 1 paid strictly In advance:
$1.75 Ifpaid within the year; or $2 In nil rases when

• {payment Is delayed until after the expirttiidt cit the
lyettr. .No subserlptions rot:sired for a Iron ported than

„six months, and none discontinued until all rtyrearages
-are paid, until). at the opticht of the publisher, Papers
sent tosubscribers living out, of Cuntiterlauti county
must be paid. for In advance, Or the payment assumed
by some responsible pump kivistgln Ctimberiandcoum
ty. These turn'), will be - 1.-Acidly, adhered to In all
*see.

Selected for the IlitanLo
THE following lines by BAYA/W TAvi.on,

Esq., we believe have neverbeen published.
They.. were written for a friend of 1114, who
gave a copy orthem to a young gentleman of
this place. who, unfortunately for the world,
died on the very thieshold-oPthallkof honor
and usefulness.

TILE SONG OF THE OAL'.ADVEILTISEMENTS,

.Vertlsements will be charged $l.OO per square ol
twelve lines Sir three insertions. and 25 cents for each
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S men a perline for first Insertion, and 4 rents per line
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Wets of limited or individual Interest'will be charged
5 cents po?- line. The Proprietor will not ho respone!•
hie in damages for errers in advertisements, •Oltituery
notices or Marriages not exceeding five linos, will lib
Inserted withoutcharge..
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" ONO Wilk Fong!" the soldiers cried, •
The outer trenches guarding,

When the heated guns of the ramps allied,
Grew weary of bointardli.g..

The dark Itedan-In agent scoff.
Lay grim and threatening under;

And the tawny wound or the Malakoff
Nu longer belched Its thunder.JOG PRINTING

The Carlisle herald JOll PRINTING OFFICE: In the
largest and most complete establishment In the county.
Four good Freese, and a general vnriety of material
suited for plain a nd Fancy work of every kind. enables
us todo JollZAnting nt the shortest notice ntni•on the
most rengranle terms. Persons iii want of RUIN,

tanks oranythalgin the Jobbing will find It to
IpteNfto eye.; us.a call.

There was a pause. Tho guitrdsman void,
.• We storm the forte tame, row;

Sing while we may, another day
Will bring enough of Borrow."

ge,llCedi tint) COCO 311fOrIlltIti011
Then lay along the Lattery.'s aide,

Ando., the smoking cannon—
Brat:e hearts from:Se tern and from Clyde,

And flout the banks 6r Shannon.

U. 8. GOVERNMENT
President
Vivo Pro,ll.nt—llANniont, Il OMITS.
Senna:tryof Stnto—Wm. 11. SEW 0110.
Seernoryof I IItVrIOr—CALIM ,1411011.
Sevrotnry of Trenqury-,SALmoN CHAEES •
Purotary of Wur—SimoN COIEEON. '
Sm•relnry of Nal'y.--I,llorsom WELLrs.
Post NOodor 0 oneral—MoNTonmEEY BLAIR.
Att9rney Ilkoioral—Boo Ann BATES..
iChlofJustico of the thiltdd Stntoto-lt. B. TANEY

They sang of loveond not of fame,

Forgot WAR glory;"
Earl) heart recalled a different name,

lint all sang, " Annie Laurie."

Vnic.e. after voice caught up the song,
Until its tender passion

Host, like en anthem, riclvand strong—
Their battio eve's confession.

STATE GOVERNMENT Pear girl, her name he dared not speak;
Yet no the song grow louder,

Foisiethin suupon the soldier's rheok•
Washed Id tho stainn,of poWder.

•Governor—ANDßEW G. GuirriN.
Siirretur:r of Statu—ELl .[-num.

Survoyor KELM. -
Auditor iionoral—Fnus. E. CociutAtr.
Tromiurer—GuNar I). Motnu.•
Judges of tho Supreme Court—E. tiorts. 4. M. ARM

STROM°. W. B. LOWRIX U. W. Wonownnu..loux M. HEAD

lloyend the darkening ocean, burned
The bloody sunset's embers,

While the Crimean valleys learned
llow Englhh love rementhers„

COUNTY OFFICERS
Pres!dont Judge—ll(m. janws 11. Graltn:n
As,.ciato Judges—Mu. Mielmol Cocklin, Eamuel

And onceagain a Ore of hell
. Rallied on the Russian quarters,'
With scream of Mint, and buy st of shell,

Aml bellowing of the mortars.
Wherry.

• District Attorney—J. W. D. 0 (Bolen.
Prothonotary—llenjamin Duko. .
Iteear.h.r
Register—H. A. Brady.:
High :Therlif—itobt. Mreartney; Deputy, S. !Coopers
County 'freasurer—Alfred 1..r.ponsler.
Coroner—John A. Dunlap.
County Commtssioner,i—:siatbantel 11, Hokels, tannin

11. Waggoner, tieo }idler. 'Clerk to Cimultissioners,
James Armstrong.

Directors of the Poor—Jno. TrintiU, Abraham Dos-
ler, John Miller. Superintendout of Poor
floury Snyder. .

And Irish Nora's eyes sin dim,
Yor a singer dumb and gory;

And English Mary mournpfor blur
'Who snug, of" Annie Laurie."

Alt, Soldlur: to your,Plrro,l rest .
Your trutli nod valor hosrlng,

The biavost are the teulerust—-
ilte loving ore thudaring.

BOROUGH OFFICERS
Chief Ilurgesm—John Noble,
Amihrtnut Burgens—Adorn Seim:nm.
Town Council—John Cutdotil, Wm. W. Dole, I. It.

Irvine, limum Carney, John Hod port, ./.11.1.'elher, Fred.
crick Pinkie, Samuel Ilmonin,„”er.

Clerk to Council.—Jas, U. Mahonheimer.
li CongMbleft—ti en. Bundy, Joseph Stuart. Ward

Coutdablom—Jecul. Bretz, Andrew Merlin.
Juldicee of the l'ence,-A. 1.. Sponsier, David Smith.

Ell:heel Holcomb, abut. DalUir
1
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4144sinv the silent mammies of years ,

.'.M•u stirring in my spirit. I have been
A lone and joyless wanderei. I have roamed
Abroad throng/.other clinics, where tropic flowers
Were offering up _their Incense, and the stars

Swimlalug like living creatures: Ithavestrayed
. Whore the colt skies of Italy were hung

In beautiful - transparency
And glory floating like a lovely dream
O'er the rich landscape; yet ileaefancy still,

taxi Ileglow of brighter realms,
Oft tome topicture the remembered beide.
That blest I earliest day-dreams. Mast Igo •

FurthIn thq arid again! I've proved itojoys,
Till joy wig to led to bitterness—l've felt

'lts sorrows till I thought my heart weula bhrst
.With the nerve inch of tears! The Norio iiug babe
Clings toRs mother's breast. The bleeding dove
Flies toher native vole, and nestles them •
To die amid the quiet grove, minim first

bur-pinioe—J-emll4-10fo
Thus to repose mold these scenes
To mu.nory,,dear. Oh, itwere passing sweet
To restTurever on this lovely spot,
Where passed lily days of innocence—to dream
Of the pure stream of Intuit happiness
Sunk in life's wild tied burning sands-,to dwell r
'On videos faded, till my, broken heart
Phould cease to throb—to purify my soul
With high and holy musings-411d to lift
Its aspirations to the central home
Of lots and peace and holiness in heaven.

CIIURCIIES
First Presbyterian Church, Northwest angle of Con

tee Square. Roo. Cohway P. Wing Pastor.—Services
every Sunday Morning at 11o'clock, A. 71., and 7 o'clock
P. NI

Second Presbytorlan Church, corner of South Ilanove
and Pomfret streets. .lieu. Mr Cells. Pastor. Services
commune° at 11 o'clock, A. M.,and 7 Welock 5. M.

St. .1 olio's Charch, (Prot, Episcopal) northeastangle of
COlaro S1111:11.0. itnv. Francis.I.Clere, Rector. Services
at IFo'clock A. M.,and 3 o'clock, P. NI.

English Lutheran Church, Bedford •between }loin

an southerstreets. Roy. Jacob Fry, Pastor. Services
at 11 o'clock A.' 71., and ti!,4 o'clock P.31.

German Reformed Church, Luuther, between Ibin•
over 'and Pitt streets. 11ev. A. 11. Krenier. Pastor.—
Services at i t o'clock A. M, and ti dcleck I'. 1I

MothodiSt E. Church, (first charge) corner DiAlain and
Pitt Streets. ev. Geo. P. Chumswith, Pastor. Sur 'lees at
11 o'clock A. NI. . 7 o'clock P. 31 •

Methodist E: Church nomoull cluirge.)lb;v Alex. I/
Gibson Pastor. Services In Emory 71. E. Church at 11
o'clock A. M. and :1;i 1' .81. ,

St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Pomfretnear t at:
Ittlv. limos Kelley, Pastor. Services usury other
Sabbath at 10o'Flock. Vespers at J.

German Luthlirau Ch urch corn, of Pomfretland
Redford streets. Rev. G. A. Flruntv. Pastor. ServlrVat
11 o'clock, A. M.,and 61.o'clock, P. NI.

44—When changes in the above are neees.'ary the
proper parsons are raunested tonntlfy us.

•

DICKINSON COLLEGE
nor. 11. M. Johnson, D. 1)., Presidents nnd Peofesor o'

Moral Science.
James W 31arsitli. A. M., Profus.r of Latin Lan-

guages and Literature.
Roo. Wm. 1.. Boswell, A.31., Professor of Greek Last•

gurts,e anti Literature.
C. Wilson. A. 31., Professor of Natural Science

and Curator alt the Museum. •

PuuNIYvALG ;

A Virel,Vo-agii Having

ffiuu eel U. Whelan, A. M., Profegsor of Matlonualex.
A. F. MuIU 1, A. 8., "Prlnclied of the Uraultuar

School.

"Wife," 'said Edward Lincoln -, ne Ito set,
tied himeelfon the Sofa, one t;vening after tea,
"we must have some new furniture ftir this
pat lA% thOre's no two ways about it ; ours is
getting to look decidedly shabby." •

" Do you think so ?" quietly replied Mrs.
Lincoln. -• "Lthought it looked very comfor-
table and nice here," and her eye glanced with
a housekeeper's pride over the room; • which
did wear an aspect of taste and comfort, though.
every article of furniture was the same which
was' bought at the time of their marriage, ten
years before.

Nothing was 'zioni but the, ing"rain carpet
was of bright, fresh colors, and ofsueli grace-
ful pattern that it was still pleasing .to the
eye; there *as a large, wolLfilled book-case,•
801110 pretty engravings scattered about on the
walls' and side-tables, and the tenure-table„
with,itzt brightly-burning solar lamp, its little
vase offlowerS, and its work basket, books and
papers, wore* the Coziest look imaginable ;
while the sofa on which Edward Lincoln wan
lying, though covered with inexpensive mate-
rial, matched the carpet and paper, and look-
ed the very picture of ease and comfort. Its
fined taste and culture.were visible iu (lie ar-
rangement of every article, as well as the hand
of the neat, thrifty house#ifo ; well might
Mrs. Lincoln say, "everything looked nice and
comfortable.", . . • -

" Why, yes, comfortable enough, perhaps,"
rejoined her htniband,, "but so old•fambioned,
and behind the times! There's John Waters
has just. had both his parlors newly furnished,
and I can tell you, Helen, Anne look elegant
there. The carpels and curtains are really
splendid, and the sofas and chairs are covered
with damask ofa beautiful pattern. I haven't
seen anything so handsome for a long. time ;
ours looked dingy enough when I came home."

After a little pa se he added, "I know John
Waters isn't any ettor able to furnish his
house in that styl than lam ; .and theBrigitte -i'and Bennetts, too what rich and costly furni.
tore:they have! ...The truth is, Helen, I don't
think you are quite ambitious enough about
the appearance of thinge..l have made'money
in my business the last five years; and we can
really afford now Co live,a little more like oth-
er people- .. Don't you, feel little mortified
sometimes When callers' come?

" Not at all Edward, benzoate I know ()Very-
thing-is in good tastmand.nico order; and as
we make no pretensions to elegance, we are
not ridioulonsif,we are• plain."-"But," she
said, laying' her band softly in her husband's,
"I am' ambitious of 'One thing, dear,Edward ;

it is to make a happy home for you 'and the
ghildren. It I fail.here, I shall indeed-be hit-
terly disappointed."

"0,• Helen, certainly, our homo'isone of the
dearest and best in the whole wide world; and
I knsw.jt.ie yotir sett-denying industry and
affectton,that makes it so.--:No mini loves 'hitt,
home, better thanldo, but," lie added laugh- c
ingly.., ..l, dptblink 'it-might , he.. niado'a trifle
'happier by Seine ,Brussels' carpeting, and da-
mask sofas and curtains,".... ,

Joist, 11. Storm, Is:4l4mA 111 the Grammar School
•

130ARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS

Andrew 11loir, Provident, 11. Saxton, P., Quigley,
- Corumait. C. P. Ilunterich,J.. Hamilton, Bocretary,Jason
W. Eby, Treasuror, John Sphar, Messenger. 'Meet od
the Ist Monday of each Mouth at8 o'clock A. M. at Ed-
ucation liolL

CORPORATIONS.
CARLISLE DEPOSIT DANIC.-PrOSidollL, 11.M. Henderson,

Cashier, W'. M. Heaton; Asst. Cushier, J. P. Hasler;
Teller, Jas. Itoneyo Clerk, C. r Messenger,
Johnj Underwood; Directors, It. M. -Henderson, John
Zug, Samuel Wherry, J. D. Horgns, Skiles Woodburn,
It. C. Woodward, Cul. Henry Logan, Hugh Stuart, and
James Anderson-.

CumuncLeio VALux RAIL Rom) COBlPANY.—Preeldont,
Frederick Watts: Secretary and Treasurer,' Edward N.
Biddle; Superintendent,O. N. Lull. Passenger traius
twice a day. , Et.,st ward leaviug Carlisle ut 10.10 o'clock
A. M. aud 2.14 o'clock P. N. Two trains every day
'Westward, bearing Carlisle at 9.27 o'clock A, sort
3.30

CARLISLE GAS ANY WATERCOMPARY.—PresI(IOIIL, Lem.
.uol Todd; TreaSurer, A: L. Sponsior; Superintendent,
George Wine; Directors, F. Watts, A% m. Al. Beetem.
H. 31, Iliddlo, Henry Saxton, It. C. Woodward, John It.
Dratton, F. °ardour, and John CaMpbulll

CUSIIIERLASID VALLEY BANE.—PYRIEKIIIY, John B. Ster.
rett ; Cashier, Q. A. Sturgeon; Teller, Jp.a, C. Hoffer.—
Directors, John S. Sterrett, Wm. Kor, Aftigliolr Drone.
man,. Diehard Woods. John C. Dunlap, Ito E. C.Sterrett,
It.It. Sturgion, and Captain John Dunlap.

SOCIETIES. •

• ~Cumlterls"L Stay Lodge No. 107, A. Y. M. meets at
Marlon _Mall on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of every
Mouth. • • • •. .

St. Johns Lodge No 260 A. Y. M. Meetstd Thula-
'day of each Duluth, at Marion Dell.

Carlisle Lodge No 01 I. 0. of O. F. Meets Monday
evening, at Trouts building.

FIRE COMPANIES

The Linton Fire Company was organised in 1189.
Preslon,t, E. Cornumn; Vice Presldefft. Samdol
Wetzel; Secretary, J. D. Hampton; Treasdrer, P. Mpn
yer. Company meets the first Saturday In March, JIM°,
September, and December.

The Cumberland Fire Company was instituted Febru-
ary 18, 1809. President, Thos. Thom eon ; Secretary
Philip Quigley; Treasurer, E, D. Quigley The company
meets on the third• Saturday of January, April, July,
and October. .• .

. The Good Will Hone Company was instituted InMarch,
1855. President, H.A. Sturgeon; Vice Tresident,C.
Ilumrich ; Secretary, William D. Halbert; Treasurer,
Joseph W. Ogilby. The company MOMS 'the second
Thursday of January,April, July, and October.

The Empire Hook and Ladder Compannwarinstltut•
ad in 1859_President, Wee. 51. Porter; Vice Provident,
John (F Athoa; Treasurer, John ; Secretary,
John W. Paris. The companymeets on 'the first Fri-
day InJanuary, April. "July and•October.

Y. M. C. A

Room—Aisntox Il.ruc. .
Regular monthly mooting—',Tiiird 'Tuesday Beeping.
Pray or mooting—Sunday Atterboon at 4 o'clock:

. Rending Room and Library—Admissiott free, opou
every evening (Sundays excepted) from 0 t' 10 o'clock.

Strangers especiallyoselcomo... ' ,
0 •,

RATES.OF.POSTAGE. •
Postage noall lottersofone•halfOunce weightor'un.'

der, Toentr pre paid, except to California or Oregon,
which is l 0 coma prepaid. . •

Postage 'on the Herald:'—within the County ' free.
the State 13 cents pot year. 'Teeny part 'alba

United Staten 20 cents. Postage on ail transient papers
under3 ounces In weight, .1 cent pre-paid or two cents
unpaid. Advertised letters, to be charged with the opt

" I don't think so,'" said Helen; "and.that
is why I'cling isO,fondly tothistlean'old furni.
turn; it is so' homelike, .itoll.of charming
Au g (cedes asepoiations, .Ilome 'might. be

made store stylish, more showy and brilliant, words and actions go to make up a false stall.
brit rot more:Floppy— I doubt that! How cold (lard of Public sentiment to blunts, as well as
and cheerless that parlor of the Bennett's the victims of such false views?", .
' •-• :s! It. is too handsome to-be used andthe; "Yes, they are; nod Ido wish front the
chairs and sofas, even the very books atigitOttom of my heart, we might .learp to live—-
vases on the centre table have a tout:ll.l.ml of live uprightly, comfortably and simply, as
company look about them ; and instead of : sensible, honest nien and women should."
having a cheerful sitting room, as they once" Amen," said Helen. ,ihad, they now keep in that dark, dingy, dinikig " And Well wives werelikeynu, there would
reign, except when callers come ; and I'llide ibe fewer bankrupts, fewer heart-broken wives
say, poor John Waters won't get half so com- ' and children, end fewer defrauded creditors.
fortablo naps in that magnificent lounging It is the love of show that.ruinsHio.many, the
chair, as he did in the old chintz covered one. living as well as their neighbors, the aping of
No, I really believe their home happine s will those they fancy elevated above them in posi-
be lessened, rathev than increased by, the tioo, the runningjn debt. for what does not
change." make them any lappiev-0, it is all, misera-

'

~ i. don't want things too good to use : Iblo P.' . .
confess that would be foolish. But I should I Helen was reminded of the conversation of
use them just the same, if they were handsom-

Would you ? Just fancy yourself, 'you
azy nutn,,,stretched out. 011 one of those au-.

crimson ditinnsk sofas You couldn't do
ie.;comfortably to save your- lifo,•rind you need
not pretend you could" said Helen, with a
merry laugh. "Why, I don't even dare to
put a new chintz cover on tins old sofa, lest
you should feid out of place."

"Nothing but your economy, lichen, your
awful economy. It Was been the making of
me, I kii"m; and a poor mixerablo fellow I
should have been but for your industry and
judicious counsel.; but we aro no longer poor,
we have a godd. ino o ine, and oau afford some
luxuries."

-" En we can; mull too want luxuries, but
what is a luxury, Edward" Is ic,not a great
luxury to know that we owe no man anyildng;
that we are layirg by something every year
for the children ; and then," she said with a
tender tone of voice, and a tear shining in her
soft blue eye, "it is such a luxury to help
those poorer than -wk. 0, what a heart satis-
fying pleasure it was to settle the IVoods on
that little farm last year, and to be able to
carry' flannels, fuel and food to so many poor
sick people. Tet us look at things an they
tire; and not through other people's eyes. We
don't Want more costly furniture for our own
enjoyment„it is only that other peoplemay
admire it, and whatapoor gratification is that,
Computed 'with other pluasures money can
bring! Why, it was only to day I was think-
ing it seemed almost wrong for us to he. no
fully gratifying every mite and wish when
there was so much suffering in the world, so
many children crying with hunger, no many
shivering with cold, su many lying on sick
beds, without the—little comforts they need;
and above all, so !unity sunk in -vice and de
gradation, who perhaps might be saved by the
hand of charity held to them. 0, Edward,
those words of Jesus about self-denial.. must
have some meaning- for us who prolesh to be
Ills disciples.—Witen 'I look at thingS in. this
light, it does seem to me tIA if we have one
or two- hundred expend, it might be
better invested-than in ftiruitufe:".

" t believe you are right, Ilelen. You al-
wayekbee the light more clearly thou 1 do.
Still it.oannot be-wrung to indulge our tastes
In on extent, and to enjoy What in beautiful
in nature:and in art." •

"To enjoy. what is really beautiful is a
different thing liont being merely fashionable,
from having costly dresses and furniture, which
unto ettener in had 6810 than good, Still Ido
not believe we ought to be ton self-indulgent
even in these litres. The ,poor and indigent
have claim upon us, which should be met
befOre we gratify even our innocent and lau•
Liable tastes..• It tnr:l, you think so 'I." -• •

•• Undoubtedly; knit ;Micro are we to, draw
the line between a proper

-
and improper in-

dolgensp of taste v.„!:
-I '''. nnot draw it for others.butLacon-

science, 1 think, is a safe guide for ourselves.
it• ou the same day we saw 1% beautiful ph:titre.
and a poor, nick widow, ituffering for want of
necessaries:it' We can't,' du both 1 think con-
science would tell 41840 relieve•the poor, stip
,fering whiter first ;.and if we did, would not
the thought of her; made comfortable by our
assistance: be a real luxury' to us, as Imlay
Atiwn-an-otir-beds:tha( night4--Should-we-
not by that -Means •ol.taiu It. beautiful bright
picture to lie soft and..W3lll in our hearts,
though we had none to hang on tlfo swan ?

should like a whole gallery of Such -pictures
Edward, and we should find more real enjoy-
ment in them than in the finest oil Paintings."

lint still, Helen, I believe in having pic-
tures, of both kinds,, if, we can."

do 1; for itiufthrating 'one's taste for
art is such a different thing from getting up•
holstry. Ido really think there is snmething
low and vulgar in making a display of fine
furniture, and in trying to be.sviarter than
intr. neighbors. It is ill this love of display
flint thqt essential vulgarity of Americans, so
obvious-to foreigners, consists; no ether•nn-
tion has•so much of this foolish rivalry, and it
is certainly_ very ridiculous to sacrifice time,
ease and .money Oil we do, to outshine our
neighbors. I inn. disgosted with it and long to
have more. simplicity lirevaij among us— for
simplicity is, alter all, the tr-6ekt. elegance:".

Why, Helen, how.you do comedown on a
poor body ? You make me out selfish, un-
feeling and unchristian, jai because 1 want
to smarten up a little ; and as Hall these were
not enough, you cap the climax by making me
out vulgar too. And so I suppose lamto be
compelled to live on in the old humdrum,
homely way, lookilig as old fashioned as 'lime
in the primer, because my little wife always
manages to got the better Of me in argument,"

"Because your little wife knows you are
quite as anxious to do right us she; and be-
cause your view's and hers really coincide. 0,
Edward, don't think because 1 preach so much
that I consider myself better than others. I
don't live up to my theories, and,every day I
feel reproved'. when I see how.courageously
and cheerfully you go to your daily labor,
working hard from morning till night, and
then coming home, so thoughtful ofeme, so
gentle and cheerful, if you are ever so tired ;
while I so often get impatient and irritable."

And why am Iso cheerful? Why can I
toil so faithfully ?. Becauselhave AUCII a bless-
ed home to come toosuch a loving wife to la-
bor for l" ' •

the.year before: but like the prtident wile, Jitl
not refer to it. It was not,the first time she.
heard her husband giving =her sentiments na
his'oWn. The memory of it perhaps occured
to him, for he fluid:

" You; Helen, haVe been the balance wheel,
that kept me. steady.o without pip my natu.:
rally hasty and ambitious temperament would
have -led me intd all kinds of excesses, I fear."

" Let us thank He'd! she replied, with all
out hearts, for enabling, its In resist tempta.
Lion, and let us be thodghtful of those who
have fallen before it, and pray mere earnest
than ever for strength from on high to guide
and bless us." '

A Benxi,lfni kxtract.

The following isfrom a Wei are delivered,
some years ago, by the Bev. John New-
hied Mu

Plarmix, fabled bird of antiquity, when
it felt the chill advances of, age, built its own
funeral urn, and tired its pyre by means which
Nature's instinct taught it.

pliunlige and its form ofbeauty became
ashes; but ever would,rise the-young —beau-
tiful from' the urn of death and chambers of
decay would the fledgling come, with its eyes
turned toward the sun, and essaying its dark-
est voNet wings, -sprinkles) with'gold and
(Heald -Twill] silver, on the ]ialmy
a little higher until at leug,th,,in the full con
lidenee of flight,' it gives tt, crY of joy, and.
soon becomes a glittering Apvcic the deep
bossom of atrial ocean. Lovely voyager of
earth, boutiti,on his heavaward journey to
the sun !

"So rises the spirits from the ruins of the
body, the funeral urn which its Maker built,
and death fries. towers away to its Itonie,
in thc_pure elements, of spirituality, the intel-
lect Phomix, to dip its proud i wings, iit the',
fountain of credos! ing

"So shall dear, precious humanity survive
front 111141,110es of a burning world. So heap-
t iful shall the unchanged soar [tin the ifiseof Ilternity'egreai luminary tsilh itudaziled
ej.e.and .unseercited wingl—tho. P117..011ix of
ituntortality,-,taken toltsyainitow Ititine and
cradled...oh the beating bosom ot eternal luve.',%

Origin of Cousvamptioit

The•Arnerican Medical •Monthly for 'Sep:,
tember oontains.some novel and interesting
views relative to the nature and 'treatment
of cbmonitption.• The sent ofthis terrible mut-
adytis affirmed to be the lytorffi'satic system of

.1.,
vevsels i• and those mion'e f• , farm aAilnao
intarlocement throughoutV e whole body, be-
ing also endowed with muc activity, diseased
fluids transmitted' through them nye liable
undercertain_eon,litions, to bi deposited any
where, and to be spread or • adeumulated With'
proffigiostisrayillity. The nature of ffintsump- I
Lion is stated to Consist in itideprivafielt ofthe '
fluids which nre'propellea through these tiny
lymyhic conduiis..- TWO theories Sre'projised
to account fur the presence of the petlidcious
elements 'which hero- taint, and poiSon. the ,
springs of /Mot their 'sources, One party of-
flints that the prooess of nutrition is at fult,
and.that parts or the food eat' it is.lazily and
imperfectly. assimilated, offering itself, in a I
crude, half prepared state, to the. action of
the vessels not adapted' to 'deal with such

ininterialrbut =only-with-that - whldh Mt.-been
submitted to a completer preliminary elabora-
tion, 'Bence,. cellular development,-'the first
step in organizationje impossible. Theiluid
cannot be taken up. It never becomes vital.
heti or tot-toe a union with tany living tissue.
On thett2contrary, .it .is a burden and, conies
ffiisehief. - Another party thinks, that the ma.
Aerial thus existing in the.for reaching net-
work of .ty milletic :vessels i due. to •ffitetty,
and containe the products of, organic dissolu-
tion. Both opinions are well supported, and
perhaps, both may .prove .to be true That'
some mixious' materials, whether dr6is of
used-up tissues,: or withered dead elements
refusing •to become new tiesu6, are thrown
copiously-near tholymphaties, is agreed; and
also that the quantity ofsuch products is so
great that (his active sewerage apparatus
cannot carry .it away. It accumulates and
hardens hip tubercles. The cause of Alibi
dreadful malady is stated by our author' to
be, primarily, the want of Oxygen, whose

'presence in sufficient quantity would ,either'
prevent the-formation of the tuberculous ma
terial or would. give power, to cast it' otit as
soon as 'formed. A cure, in theusarfytt/btages
of this disease, is said to have Sometimes blen
secured by the use of chloride of penmen, and
other remedies whiAli supply oxygen to
the .blood. Prevention, howevert here, .as
eyerywhere, Is easier than cure, and is seldom
impossible, whatever be the hereditary tendon.
oy to the malady. Muscular exercise, regular
habits, fresh air, suitable food, atoplotrest,
active occupation, well ventilated appart ments,
proper clothing, and exemption from corrod•
ing anxiety, are among the indispensible and
most ordinary precautions. •

-

EXTRAORDINARY STORY.—About thee, year
1837, Sir John' Pouwicic, of Fenwicic
England. married .MII, Seymour. Site was
the daughter of a poor Cumberland clergyman
and of course brought to the union neither
money nor influence: but was beautiful and
moat amiable, and for seventeen -years her
husband loved her with a most passionate
love. But, at the end of that titne, two sisters
of Sir John, despairing of what they had long
bolted for, the death of his only son and heir,
the true hero of this story, persuaded Sir John
thM, his wife hathtconfessed to them that her
son was the offspring, not of her husband, but
of a foreigner, with whom, even during her
honeymoon, she had intrigued at Paris. Over.

%looking in his rage the obvious interest his
sisters had in deceiving 'him'Sir John ban-
ished both mother and son from his house.
The forMer, after many painful vicissitudes,
died,' having previoultly sent her son to one of
her relatives settled on an extensive ranch or
farm on the borders of Te7.fls. While residing
there, he was carried into captivity by tho In-
dians, front whom ho escaped; penniless and
half naked, and we next fled him in a lawyer's '
office, and subsequently in that of, the Clinton
_Herald newspaper. ' HCre he made his moth-,
er'sitiongs and his own claims: knoWn, was
taken in hand by the British COnsulat Chiortgo
and by that gehtlemartintroduced to the Prince
of Wales, who, being :convinced, of the truth
of his Story, Wok hitri'with hini to England.

Arrived there, Jahn Fonwick,,thertyounger.
proceeded at ence,to Fenwick Hall, and there
found that one of his evil autitswas dead,:and
that the other was fast dying, and in her agony
ofpenitence or terrOvhattoonfeased the whole
truth to Sir John, who soon after•diekand
the hero of this story, now Sir JOhn.Fenwiek,
Bert., writes most affectionately to his Acneili)can.frionds',.oends,preseats to-most. of them,
and in' his letter tthe mourfaveretkotthem,
says:- '.4Tho':.riaeltage send to you will, .1
hope, .entirelt•Mear you of debt; and make
you independeittjerlife,"

"ontnindrumbYinductiou" mustitavecost
the Kniokerbooker a good deal of labor:.::; •

' And he drew the true and gentle wife be-
side him, and encircled her with an embracer
as full of devotion and tenderness as over lover
gave his mistress, while his eyes beamed with
joy and pride as he gazed upon her sweet face,
blushingly upturned to meet his gaze.

* * * * • * • * • * •tr.40 -

Aleitr has passed away, and we enteras
the Lincoln's parlor. It is little changklll
the Shine air of perfect neatness and comfort
prevails: no showy damask curtains, npr vel-
vet sofas, nor tapestry carpets have been in-
troduced ;,there are two choice •pictures ad-
ded, and the air is fragrant with the breath of
come rare flower's 'which are bloojning on a
stand by thn'southern window. Helen Lin.:
coin is alone, and a shadow rests on her fair,
mationly face, as if sad thoughts filled her
mind as she alts and sews.' but it brightens
as her hutiband's stop is' eard entering • the
hall.

"0 Helen'?" he exclaimed, when lie had
warmed Lhne@lfby the, bright open grate—-
." it is a great deal worse than 1. expected ;
everything isgone; the 'stook? is ' all under
atortgago, so is the Inman and, furniture ; and
yet the wliole 'will be but a drop in the bucket.
There is.uo cad to the claims that, 'come in ;
yes, Jobn Walters is a ruiped,inau I Ho can't
pay ten cents on a dollar of what ho owes."

What will becoMe'of his family 1" •said-
ttelen. "Poor ;Inept; ,they linve-been So little
'accustomed to any torrew or hardship ;bay,are illy•titted etfounittar;thmt.!!'

" Yes, that is true ;And the, crnditers Aire
to blainc himfor living so extravegatitlY."

But let its be' charitable, Edward ;1 they
have buk, dono'es'hundrads !of •otherto
'acid whakevery ,one almost praised 1/4a4oa-
(loin at, lhe time. 'Are not all. Aimee *hese.

TIIOBE- who haverood the stery of 't Charles
\tlie Irish DragOOn," by Drr. Lever,

will readilivicall the vagaries of• the Widow
Malone; airpeilionated by the-inimitable Franlc
Webber. If there are any of our readers so
far behind the age, as not to have perused that
amusing work, we give them the song, for the

' sake of the moral. ED. lltinaLu.1,

LL132=1
"Did ye hear erne Widow Malone,_ .

• - °hallo!
Who MO to tbo town or Mllona

Ohl mho molted iho hearts
OEM

Of tho swulus In thaw parts,
So lovely tho Whlow Malone,

• Moue!
Bo lovely the Widow Malone.
" Oflovers shushed a full score,

Or flora;

Andfortunes they all had galore,
In store;

From the minister down
To the clerk of the crown,
All were courting the Widow Malone,

()bone! '

All were courting the Widow Malone.
•

"But Ho Intalost was Mrs. Malone,
'Twits known

No ouo ever could eee her alone,
Moue!

Lot them ogla and sigh,
They could u 0 or catch. bekeyo,
Bo bsidllul thu

°Bono!
Bo Im:wilful thu Widow Mniono.

!"Till onu 31Iiitor O'Brien fuolu Clakk
How gailre

It's !thin for blushln' they cal°
Down thorn:

Put blx arm round her walk,
•Gave ton kisses, at taste,

'Oh, says ho, •. you're my 31011y.Ma14.
„Aly own'

!Oh,' says he, 'you're my )lolly Malone.'
" Aud tho IVlttow they all thought so filly,

eyo I
Ne'er thought ore Outlier or Elgh, ,

Tor why t.
But Sap: she,

• Sitter you're wade now so frtio
'Killimay loftily your Mary Malope,

You may marry your 11nry•Nalone.' _

"Thero'h n moral contained in my.oong,
Not wrong;

And ofio comfort it's not very long,
But strong:

,y,;11.(11e, _

lotrO sis'.4; Nth' to nice; •
For they'reall 11Ice sweet Mrstrdxs Malone,

°tone! tdb! liteitra all like sweet Mlstre,e4,slL:lotit

TIIE SHOELESS GI LUXURY
• • Ol' DOIXD GOOD.

The impulse of charity is sometimes ex-
cited 101 1i very. singular manner, and persons.
nre•Att ten incited, to a kiwi pet, in a very
curious way. - .44,entletnaft.orour aequaint•
once, in 'nu wise timed for '.aets of charity,
who-lately lett tosthe relic , ' tt-a distressed
family; and no doubt ton phijanthrepic future
by owof the singular oceuranccs, so singular,
ititletA, that _we canaot refrain. from publish-
ing-the circumstances; • •

He was .ptissirtg along the 'street in thewestern part of. the city,- olaslushy day, a-
short- time ago, viten his attention • was at•
traitted to a girl about fourteen or fifteen
years of age, who was walking it .shornlis•tan cc ahead of hint. her feet lirst'atcited
its notice She bad on no stockings, and •
the only-covering to het' feet was a pair of
worn-out men's :shoes. They 'were coarse,

A•rtordownv-atLthe becl, open tut-the-toes, -and -

almost again as large as the fret Which they
designed' to • protect. This gave the girl a
very curious walk, and this induced the gen.
tletnatc.to take a• better' look at her us he
passed on belt del. lle-observeil that site
was scantily dressed indeed, and that as she
Walked, she trembled either front cold ur
weakness. Ills curieitsity increased, and
Walking more swiftly he overtook the poor

looking into her lace, saw that she
was weeping. ;He instantly addressed her—-
•!•Are you cold, my 'child V
-`'• YeS sir—that is am not very cold, sirs"tlth'e answe'red, blushing us she responded."Your feet toast be cold," he continued

01 if yoit will go with me 1 will get. you a pail'
b,f shoes. "
. The child scarcely knew •what to make of
this offer, and stood for a Minute as it greatly
colfiused. Fiitally the tears started afreh,
and she answered—

can do with - these ,old but
toy mother is sick—oh, she is so very sick,
and. we have no money, sir—no, no, not
cent of money."• -

Touched with the sincerity, and real dis•
tress of the girl, the patient:in instantly no•
folded his wallet, and. learning from her her
glace of residence, gave her sumo motley,
told her to get a pair of shoes and to give the
remainder to her mother, , and then lett her.
The impulse to this act of charity wei irre•
sistable, but he had scarcely lost sight of the
object of his philanthropy, when the thought
struck. him that he • had probably. been int.
posed upon by an at tful beggar. Neverthe-
less; the tittle incident accept. d his mind for
the remainder of the day, and in the evening
he determined 'to ascertain whether lie had
been imposed upon or „not. fie . proceeded
to an alley and approached the house xhich
'the girlhad indicated as the place of her
residence. It wasan old dilapidated cottage,
little better than a' shanty. Ho stepped to
the ,dour .and listened. He heard moans
within, and then heard the same voice he
had heard the same day upon the street,
crying as if in great distress. His heart, he
said, leaped with joy when he heard the
mournful 'evidences that he had not been de•

'ceived. He approached a window, a,:d
peeping in between the parts of a tattered
curtain saw a poor looping elderly lady, pale
and emaciated, lying upon a scantily furnish-
ed bed,'her head resting upon the bte.sout of
the shoeless girl, who was bathing her face
with tears; At the foot of the bed there were
two or three smaller childrenhuddled togeth-
er, their sorrowful laces peeping from beneath
the coverlids. .Sadness was even depicted
tmon their innocent faces. There 'was no
fire in the room and the weather was turning

I cold.. • ' •
Oar Triena looked upon the scene until he

could bear it no imager, arid then what did'
lie do Rush hito the house and empty his
puree upon the' lap of the dying woman ?
No, be was too moddest for that. He rushed
not into the house of misery,' but: into a
neighboringgrocery, whore he ordered al-
most a wagon load af,articles for the sutler.
,ingfamily, which •he EOM on his way„bithur,
then hired a medical friend, whom he dis-
patched to the house of sorrow, with instrue-
•tinittefo' do. his best andlook to him for pay.
t--” And then," he said I went home with,
4 light, heart, and' enjoyed the sweetest sleep.

blest my pillow for many ti dap':
for

ho Mustered el:image.=
for i)uro; disinterestedcharity rettaires' cottr-,
1j,i1,3 "visita 'faMily',whoushe,

Hoy chatiged'the sconeth'e:heaetb,'‘ ,loll ilt o little;.
9490 vigro playing Oa. thekfliior,„thO.iinlAhoe

..
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lay, camly, almost smiling, in 111o bed, end
the shoeless girl, her tears &kill away, seem.-

ed almost happy now. Tbia change had
been produced by the contribution of food,
fuel and .furniture which our amateur phil.
anthropist had sent to the house the evening
previous and .on that very day. The girl
recognized him the moment •he entered the
door, mid with her mother thanking Min
again alai again, with tears iii their eyes,
,for the relief Which they had rightly comoc•
tuned he had sent them.

The story of the family, is that ofthundreds
dwelling. in the gareets and' cellars and the
dilapidated dwellings of our city. The
mother Was an educated woman, nod
had been in indepentlehdr'eireumstances.--:--
Intemperence ruined her husband and car•
ried him - to the grave. She was left without
a penny to support herself and little ones, but
by hard laborhad succeeded in doing so
lIIItiI She Was sieved. with sickness. When
thrown upon a bed of. suffering, she had not
It_penny in the house. Article after article
lied goneto the pawnbrokers, and hendaughter
had even parted with her shoes, and put on
an old pair she had found in the alley to get
a little subsistence for-her poor sick, suffer-
i leg, yet dearest another. Everything al eiost,
but the bed, had gone when she encuunter4
the stranger, and just at that moment. when
starvation seemed inevitable, relief mote in
the mysterious manner we have described.—
[low hart), they were that night I They had
fire, they tad food, they had medicines for
their aloilier, tool Our .frifund, would , have
cheerfully parted with the lkst peony for
the relief of the poor, wh'en, seined i the
home or poverty, be saw what joy a oath! from
life own purse had produced. And when the
sick and ern.teififed: mother called him to•her
bedside. and in beatitiful loathing language,
and from her innerinosCheart. prayed ileaven
to hear the widow's petition, and guide, direct
and bless /um, his heart experieuccd a joy
tranquifi serene and overflowing, which he
had never felt before. Until then he had
never experienced the exquisite pleasure of
doing good.: •

Thee mother is gettiO well.. She now sits11. y liar wilaow of a plain, YNt efuhfortably
furnished room When she is, aided() work,
she will have,a sewing machine -to assist her
in her labers—so says our friend who took
pity on the SnocLuss

WIIO SAW THE STEER:
Thu t•icirst thing of tin) snason. it wo except

some of the follies of seee.sim),- says the..New-
bneypaet //0•0///, mime off the other.day in the
neighborhood or the market. The greenest
i ll111:1.1111111 imaginable, decked out ill IIslouched
hat, a long blue fr4ek, an I a pair of cowhide
oboes big as gondt lms with n lingo whip tin-
der, Itin aim) stalkbd info it 6illinrd saloon,
wherehalflidnzen beVsons 'were improving the

lime in vomiting, iatund OW • ivories —and af.
ter recovering trem,his list sut•prise 01 the
singular aspect of tkie room, inquired it' "any
(Vern had seen it stS••,ty steer," affirming that
''the blasted critter got away as became (lire'
WWII with his drove t;oilienday, and he hadn't
seen not'in on ItioLsilice." The bloods denied
nil knowledge of the lir:Mond in questqa, and
with Inticht'sly voinkiudat•caeli other proceed,.
ed to condole him on *Joss in the most heart-
felt inannenAii3iviiiched the game with much
interest as he had evidently never seen -nor
heard of anything of the kind 'betorti,; andcreated much nnmsement by his (1761181ra-Lions of applause when tt goodts,hot was made
—"lent:talent being itfavorite inletNation.
At last' he eiade bold to request the privilege
ortrying his skill, When he set the crowd in a
roar by his as", ward movement. However he
gradually- got.hkhand in,.and played as well
as could be _expected for a greenhorn. All
Lauds now began to praise' ldnt which so ela-
ted him that be,aetually began to think Mtn-
self it aecond•Phelan, and he, offered to bet a
dpliar with his opponent, which of course he
IdSt. the laugh so irritated_him
that he offered to play nmither game and bet
two dollars, which he pulled out of a big roll
for it seemed his cf.tle bad sold welt and he
was quite flush. 'his bet he also lost', as be
food:night have known he would, when, toad
ao ti March hare, he pulled out n filly spot,
the largest he had, and offered to bet that on
onoth. r game. The crowd mustered around,
and raised money enough to cover it, nod 1,1
it they west again, when by some:droop, turn
of Inok, greedy wet.,11,0 now offered to put.
up the hundred he had iron, against. another
hundred. or course he eduld not blunder hue
attothet° game. so they could now win back
what they bad lost, and fleece the fellow of
his own roll besides. They sent out for a fa-
eons player who happened to have money
enough to yet, with, ittl another game was '
played, wlich.Jonathan also WWI and if was
not until' he had blundered through Ina a
'Lazuli games, and by some unaccountable run
of luck won tfietu all, deaining the pockets of.
his opponents akut four hundred-dollars, that
they begitt:teHtnell a very large ••mice "

When everybody got:fired of playing, .gawky
pulled his triad: on over his bead:Ott his whip'
tinder his twin, :tint I,alked quii4.ly out, turn-
ing round at the door, pn4 113111Aridie,11131111111, it"you 8/v./ad hlppen to see ,•itnything
of that steer, I. ,vi:4l you d just let me know."
At, last accounts they had tot, seed, t.ne stcer,
but they Caine to iheconelbsion (bat they had-,
Seen the dephone.

DRAWING OUT CUILDIMN.—Some pereer.l3
pride themselves on their power of drat, log
out the intelligence of children by puttingquestions to them. And occasionally .1 have
KIWI it well done more frequently, very ult-
surdedly: The fallowing is a specimen of a
style of examination which I have myself
more than wine witnessed :—'• %%hal, deer
eheldrutt, what was it that swallowed Jonah?
Was it ash.elt 811.eh shark?" Valls!" roar
to host of voices. "Sea, deer cheArnu, it woo
not to shark. 'Then was it an al-al al allig--allig alligator?" Yahs !" rxelahn Ihe voices
again. "Non, deer cheldrun, it was not att
adigator. Then Wee it a meh-wet-wit whale?"“Non!" roar the voices, determined to be right
...t)tis time. "Yells, deer cheldrun, it witswhale."—Frazer's Narzine._ •

TIM SKY AN iNniaTo.43o-144thE WEATUEN.—
The colors of the sky at pariicular times afford
wonderfully good guidaned Not only does arosy sunset presage fair weather, and a ruddysunrise bad weather, but; there-are other tints
which speak with equal Clearness and necura-
cy. thus a bright yellow sky in the eveningindicates wind; a pale yellow, wrt ; a neutralgray color constitutes a favoritble signln theevening, an .unfavorable one in the morning
The clouds, again,,nre fuller meaning in.( hem-
selves. If their fortits are soft, Undelitied,ana
feathery, the weather will be fine ;. it the edges
are hard, sharp, definite,it will be foul. Geno•
rally speaking, ,any deep, unusual hues beto
'ken wind or rain, while the more quiet and
delicate tints bespeak fair weather Simple
as these makhns are, the,' British Board of
Trade has.thonght,fit tp 'publish them for . the
use of sea-faring men. '

-"I think i'lfave'neen yen 'befere,yeil'urd' Owen &nil!' '1" Ott yee,. ree
SiniOr, end JOUCEi,' Pravn,
and °Win! everybody' ,

•

us,carss!ng—A liras rprlug,
' ' • •• •

`"-

An stullud •

7akkad9at fit pioo-71t. Nas:SU!Utlllor,
t. I dopl, at' even--1LwasAtitaimo,• •

•••• X lay down at night;•lE•waa:lViator,
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Ynics geptiontitt.
THE HAPPY L4ND.

0, Ix thoro not a happy land—
A land beyond the rens—

Whore potpie smokes Inboundless lakesAnddumplings grow on treeil
Whore gingerbread Is found in stacks

And "smearcaso" by thu tun,
And }when .131.kd0a job of work

You got the ready John?"
Where Nature's'lessons nosy be read

In everfbabbllngbrook?
\Moro bumble Bros don't sling a chap,

And 'only cows don't honk?

Cltstugo of clottking.—A Caution
Don't bey in haste to put MT woolen gar.memo in Spring. Many a "bad cold," (who.

ever saw a good one,) rheumatism, lumbago,and other aches and pains, are, lurking in thefirst sunshiny days, ready to pounce uponthe incilutions victims who have laid asidetheir defensive armor of flannel. All suddenIchanges in the atmosphere are attended with
more or less of (ranger, but the body can

' accommodate itself' to almost any condition,provided it be assumed gradually. The use
of flannel guards against sudden changes of
temperature. In afwarm day, whien_perspit-ratilin flows freely, if it be allowed to passolf rhpi ,ily, the quick evaporation carries
witli it muell heat from the body, and a chill
may he produced, followed by derangeMent
.of some function ; as "cold in the head," orunnatural discharge of the bowels. Flannelcontains Much air in its meshes, and is there.
fore a slow conductor ofheat or cold. Evap•oration proceeds, from it store slowly than
from :cotton or Hum hence its excellence
as a Ifdirie liir hiv. Many persons wear
it next to the skin the year round, and find
it a shield against prevalent complaint in
the summer. No general rule can be given
tai this; it must depend upon the constitu•don, lied employment ofthe individual. Inall cases however, flannel should not be laid
aside until the weather is settled permanent
ly warm—iii.this latitude usually after the
first of June. Tlie-change should be made
in the morning,, never in the after part ofthe
day when theienergins are partly abated, and'the air is usually growing•couler. Many a
consunt,ptio❑ has been contracted,by undress.
1»y fur an evening, party.

Antcri an .Agr.icullu•ist.'.
Information for the Ladles

It may be interesting to our lady readers
to learn that Alm style lbounets for the corn-
ing season, eontem pintos notking smaller
than those worn in the past Henson. The
1111 W Paris shape is very dislingue, but it willsdisappoint soin9 Or the Indies who are trying
to introduce the flat Marie Stuart -fronts.'
Tlie new style is- worn very high, close to thelower part of the face, and shlpes very much
limn the tip to the crown. Ruches will be
worn still, but not generally- The hair-will
be worn in curls and in braids in the bonnetsus was the fashion before ruches came in
vogue. They w ill, however, still be worn in
some of the most Stylish !Mullets, The trim;
Inings, fur tile bonnets will be simple—laceand small II were in dusters and loops on'

top, or'ns nearly on top of the !bonnet as -

it is possible to get them.. Fancy straws will
be very much worn this swing and Bummer. ,
A great many costly ones have been iinport-
ed. The dress goods for the coming season
lire very chaste and beautiful in pattern. 'ln .silks and herages, the ground colors for'
promenade are various shades ofgray, brown
and green ; but the gray seems the favorite .

Emglish beines will be made in
gored dresses, havingone large flounce on the
bottom of the skirt. English grenadlues—'
a much more elegant and expensive fabric—-
will be made in neVCII or eightitounces.,

Plant-Sympathy and Antipathy.

Our readers may take th 9 following, by a
correspondent of the.A»ierieyn Fawner, for
what it is worth ; wo do not vouch for it:

MEM
The vine likes the nearness ofcherry trees

and elms.
A white vine, planted immediately beside

a blue, gels blue grapes. •
Chestnut trees among mulberry trees gottwice us large fruit.
Letnun, orange, myrtle, cypress, and lau•

rat trees, grow and succeed best among on
another. • Off'

The a4paragus increases much better near
the Mdeffina, pulegiuides, which gives the
penny royal

Will you reinforce the smell of the roses
plant some garlic or onion among-them.

if you plant some roses and white lilies
together-in one bed, limb get much more
sweet. scent.

ll'you have a valunble flower;'-which cont.,
inences to rude I,y an accident, pot next to
it o elminotnile, with its. Oots in 'thd"satirer
Ivor, and you will see revive the lading (lowers
from dity to day.
• Will you produce extraordinarily big tyt,beet roots. carrots, or red beets? Eix-
eavate n l'ew of these, put the seed into the
hole, awl you attain nu'ineredible success.

ITMEIZIE

The walnut tree is hostile ana:4loxious,to
every other fruit tree. in its near neighhor
hood.

Enemies a,gainst ore another aretlahe
yo and the oak, the vine and the laurel

Cucumbers planted.aruong olive trees per-
ish.

An oak tree, besidea walnut tree, dtlies
Coloeyeths "nee noxioes to "eferyl herb' or

flower in the saute Lemont.
• ••llendock, beside a Nine, dries up.

lt. 9se and .orange water loses its .sweet
:went during the tinio of blowing of Lhasa,
plants, CO

The wine -becomes unquiet and fertpentti
in thd casks 'while the vino bloom's.' •

Tue SECIF7 1: OF WOMAN.—No, society is:more profitable, because none ,itiore,retinedAand provocative of virtue, that that of a re•
tined and sensible woman. God enshrined,
peculiar goodness in the form of wonitaithet`
her beauty might win,her gentle voice invite,and the desire of 'her favor 'persuade men's.,
sterner souls to leave the path of Sihful strife,
for the Ways of pleasantness 'oldieace.- '.Bu,t,'"
whuni _wo loutt. fa I !ti froin this pleased e ienetr ,,cud sinks the guardiababd.cherisherbrpti44'and rational eujoyieents tlie'viti#o44tte,
eails'flattered iaulakir sit

,

worthy of ut Irtnorable nlllo'lo'9 or.,it 4.PR% ,
sible man's atbuirati • she is then rat leastp,
but •'

Y plaything—

/a : ) deference-which
wo an. ' It pni'ves thtti) •
res t iiirtue andliOrtii:Itaffection; and that 'otir wad/a.l'itrelvortltyliP

such respect. Yet woman 'aboilld 136:t10.*ti, i ,

thing more than -trt ere'wonian . to,wiiiits.l9,,theirsoelety. To b, our,: eciiiip,,bmai,,!;zotl::.should 'be- 6tted to liO pair' frien44 tO Alp;our hearts, they should:4'p 4? 1,,1,0.J'i0,FLC11P,N4,probation ofour , minds: -'' ,"-',''.,:*l;s 014..'
Prehtiee detinei3 4,ll`t&'' ' itni*Liallits2fii—nlletaiti/ •.

can got.'. Arbat, womaq FlP'''' V''' "I'l'''-g .e,t.. ,'":. ,'' '- '=IEEE

I


